
Adventure Blocks

COPE:
- Climbing & Rappelling: Take turns climbing the rock wall, or compete against your

patrol for the fastest time to the top
- Team Building (Low Cope): Enjoy an hour traversing challenging low COPE elements

with your patrol.

Shooting Sports:
- Wild West Shootout: Compete in a range of different Wild West shooting challenges!
- Lasso Challenge: Learn to lasso and try to catch as many of the animals as you can!
- Tomahawk Challenge: An ax throwing challenge.
- Chalk-Walk: Chalk Ball shooting through the woods
- Patrol Shoot (Rifle, Archery): You choose which activity you want to take part in.

ECON:
- Panning for Gold: Get in Treasure Valley’s Rivers and sift for Gold!
- Nature Photography: Using your cell phone, or one of the camp’s DSLR cameras, find

wildlife and learn to take some great shots!
- Animal Meet & Greet: Feeding & Interacting with Farm Animals
- Animal Trapping: Learn about animal trapping and create a safe trap.
- Chicken Egg Challenges: Use real chicken eggs to perform different challenges (egg

toss relay, egg drop, etc.)
- Camp Service: Complete an hour of camp service with your patrol.

Scoutcraft:
- Catapult Challenge: Build a Catapult to use at the end of the week!
- Orienteering Treasure Hunt: Follow the directions to find the missing treasure!
- Howdy-oo Geocache: Learn about geocaching and as a patrol, hide a geocache and

find one!
- Wanted- Search and Rescue Relay: Work as a team to try to find our missing camper

and bring them back safely.
- Great Western Cookoff: What would you make if you were given 5 random

ingredients?
- Survival Outpost: Compete against your patrol and other campers to try to create a

survival shelter that will withstand the elements.

BSI
- Camp History Hike: New to Treasure Valley? Take a hike around the property and learn

the close to 100 year history!
- Burn the Rope: Participate in a fire making challenge given few items.

Handicraft:



- Horse Shoe Making: Create a real horse-shoe by using the metalworking equipment.
Jeans required.

- Paint Nite: Follow the instructions to create your own paint masterpiece!
- Engineering Challenge: Make the biggest structure you can, given specific items.
- Human Chess: Participate in a chess-game, but each person plays as their own piece!

Waterfront:
- Sailing out West: Build Your Own Boat & Try it!
- Patrol Swim Enjoy a relaxing afternoon at the waterfront.
- Ride the Bull: Motorboat Obstacle Course
- All Quiet on the Western Front: Kayaking around Browning Pond
- It’s a Sailor’s Life for Me: Patrol Small Boat Sailing
- Gold Rush: Snorkeling for Gold

Sports:
- Human Foosball
- Patrol Sports Game: Patrol decides what game they would like to play
- Fishing Derby: How many fish can you catch in one hour?
- HIIT Workout: A challenging 45 minute workout. Option for a 5 minute swim afterwards.
- Troop Biking Expedition: Take a bike ride to explore some of the most under-used

parts of Treasure Valley


